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Abstract: This study examined the impact of allowing an operator to adjust the rate of prompts to view 
automation-generated plans on operator performance and workload when supervising a decentralized 
network of heterogeneous unmanned vehicles. Background: Future unmanned vehicles systems will 
invert the operator-to-vehicle ratio so that one operator can control multiple vehicles with different 
capabilities, connected through a decentralized network. A previous experiment showed that higher rates 
of replan prompting led to higher workload and lower system performance.  Poor performance was 
associated with a lack of operator consensus for when to accept the automation’s suggested prompts for 
new plan consideration. Method: Three initial rates of replanning were tested on an existing, multiple 
unmanned vehicle simulation environment that leverages decentralized algorithms for vehicle routing and 
task allocation, in conjunction with human supervision. Operators were provided with the ability to adjust 
the rate of replanning. Results: The majority of the operators chose to adjust the rate at which they were 
prompted to replan. Operators favored particular replan intervals, no matter which initial replan interval 
they started at. It was found that different initial replan intervals produced differences in mission 
performance. In addition, increasing amounts of replanning caused the system to destroy more targets but 
do a poorer job at tracking targets. Conclusion: Operators have preferences for the rate at which they 
prefer to view automation-generated plans. Allowing operators to institute these preferences influenced 
the overall mission performance. Further research is necessary to determine the full impact of the 
operators’ strategies for changing the replan intervals on net mission performance. Application: Future 
unmanned vehicles systems designs should incorporate the flexibility to allow operators to adjust the 
frequency at which the automation generates new plans for approval. 
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